
[In these minutes: Educational Model Task Force, Health insurance, Bonding bill, Legislative process]

ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER STUDENT CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE (AHC SCC) MINUTES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 2005
5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
488 CHILD REHAB CENTER

[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of Minnesota Senate or Twin
Cities Campus Assembly; none of the comments, conclusions, or actions reported in these minutes represent the view of, nor
are they binding on the Senate or Assembly, the Administration, or the Board of Regents.]

PRESENT: Mark Wiisanen, Chair (Medical School – 4th

Year), Anna Abt (Public Health), Paul Behrens (Pharmacy), Stephanie Hvinden (Nursing), Alisa Madson (Dentistry), Julie
Nitz (Mortuary Science), Jeremy Olsen (Medical School – 3rd

Year), Jeff Pinnow (Duluth School of Medicine), Wendy Rufledt (Occupational Therapy), Amy Walsh (Medical
Technology).

REGRETS:
Rebecca Floyd (Dental Hygiene), Beth Hagen (Duluth Pharmacy), Jennifer Marr (Nursing – Rochester), Katherine Peterson
(Veterinary Medicine), Kristen Thorstenson (Medical School – 2nd Year), Sarah Walker (Physical Therapy).

GUESTS: Barbara Brandt.

1. EDUCATIONAL MODEL TASK FORCE

Barbara Brandt said that discussions are being held to look at Occupational Therapy and Medical Technology training in the
state. While these discussions are happening, the programs will not be c losed. For Medical Technology, the University is
looking at future financing. For Occupational Therapy, the Medical Schoo l Dean asked that applications be suspended for
next year. Dr. Cerra has charged a group to look at the future of the programs, financing, and innovative models. The group
has members from the Minnesota Hospital Association, the Governor’s Office, Mayo, and the University.

Linked to the strategic planning process, the Academic Health Center is realizing that it cannot be all things to all people.
Currently, tuition and state funds do not cover all program costs, and tuition cannot be increased any further. The University
is reaching out to the health care systems to see where shortages exist and where to spend limited resources.

Occupational Therapy had fewer applications than a few years ago and there are two other programs in the state. Medical
Technology had 12 state programs in 1987, but now there are only two. Some programs use on-line program models, but the
University still uses mostly in-person instruction. If Medical Technology does not disappear, it might remain but in a
different format.

Dr. Cerra spoke last week to the state about the future of health care education as well as relations with MnSCU. He has also
said that he is commitment to current students.

Matt Wiisanen said that the committee should be responsible for getting this message out to students.

Committee members made the following comments:

How can the message be delivered to students to make then settled with the answer?
Student and faculty input is needed
Students need to be aware of the entire process so they know what information to believe
Students feel cut out of the decisions

Barbara Brandt said that the Medical School is cutting $4 million from i ts budget, but there is a shortage of trained
professionals. This shortage will continue as almost 1400 professionals retire each year for the next 10 years. The AHC is
being asked to decide which professionals to educate. It is then asking the health care systems for advice and possible
funding. Certain professionals will never be able to pay back their debt  load, which is the message that needs to be conveyed



to the public. She then distributed information on an upcoming conference, Leading Change, and encouraged committee
members to attend.

2. HEALTH INSURANCE

Barbara Brandt said that an email was sent from Boynton outlining the details of the plan. Meetings were also held in each
college. There was little negative feedback throughout, so Dr. Cerra has  approved the plan.

3. BONDING BILL

Barbara Brandt reminded members that last year the AHC could not get funding. The House and Senate are now in
committees; the House has a long list but the Senate’s is shorter. The AHC is anxious to get funding for upgrades in its
classrooms, especially Duluth Life Sciences and the Veterinary Medicine Barn.

4. LEGISLATIVE PROCESS

Matt Wiisanen said that the Freedom to Breath bill is alive in the Senate but dead in House. April 7 is the AHC day at the
legislature and preparation will take place on March 28.

Anna Abt said that it would still be possible to get the Freedom to Breath bill through in the House if it can be amended to
another bill, but it is hard to say if this will happen. A new bill on malpractice reform was introduced in the House this week.

Members made the following comments:

A bill has been introduced to allow MnSCU to award an applied doctorate in Nursing
Students should be educated on the entire process for passing a bill
Committee should compile a list of bills that are pertinent to state heatlh care
Students need to be educated about their professionals organizations tak ing a stance on behalf of its students; students
should decide if they agree or disagree with this stance
Committee should compile a list of each professional organization representing students
Personal invitations should be conveyed to students
Committee should host a brown-bag session to educate students about lobbying groups and health care bills
Since AHC programs are funded through the state’s cigarette tax, the AHC might lose funding if the cigarette tax is
increased
Committee should be involved with AHC Lobby Day

5. OTHER BUSINESS

Matt Wiisanen said that the AHC lost and found has been moved to the sub-basement in Moos Tower, but no one knows
where this area is. CHIP housed the items previously, but it cannot handle. The Health Career Center is an option because of
its main-floor location, but it will interfere with the functioning of the office. Another space needs to be found.

He then noted that there are several issues that AHC students face since  they start spring semester classes earlier than the
undergraduates. The top issues are parking options and student loan payments. Barbara Brandt said that she would discuss
these issues with the student service directors at their next meeting.

With no other business, Matthew Wiisanen thanked the members for attending and adjourned the meeting.

Becky Hippert
University Senate


